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PHOTOS FERGUSON ADDRESSES CAPACITY 
AUDIENCE IN MEMORIAL HALL

mm. ! GIBSON ANNOUNCES PLANS 
FOR ARBORETUM»?. ■
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bin a week follow-

Stresses Role of Free Press In a Free Society Work To Begin In The Spring
The Editor of the “Montreal Daily Star”, Mr. George V. 

Ferguson, addressed a capacity audience in the Memorial Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Ferguson’s address on “The 
Role of the Newspaper in a Free Society”, was the fourth in 
the series of lectures being given this year at the University of 
New Brunswick to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the 
granting of its charter.

Dr. A. W. Trueman, President of*----- ----------------—---------------------------------

An arboretum, a place set apart for the cultivation of dif 
ferent trees and shrubs for scientific or educational purposes 
will eventually become a reality at U.N.B., Dr. J. M. Gibson 
announced this week. Plans have been laid to start work on 

j the project this spring.
I The senate has already approved 

the use of a twelve and a half acre 
lot which is situated a quarter of a 
mile to the north of the campus.

Dr. Olbson said that most of the

Engineers Formal 
Is Big Success

f...^
î our window dis-

the University of New Brunswick | rp
spoke, in his introductory remarks 1 IfCBSUTCir lO
of the speaker’s journalistic career ■ «
which included service with the mtmni1f>#a Mrttinrt
"London Times" and with the "Win- AUL1UUUIC IVIUUUII
nipeg Free Press’ finally resulting
"Mon trea/^Daiiy1 Star^^MrVer- m^u'ce^T 'eVe!1S0.n WU1

commentator * 7" C Bt£1 ! "ighfs weekly meeting whicTwouid
W^th ihn n°u, Jrt \ryh aS ' c°n"*?ted amend the present S.R.C. Constit- 
wiUt the Uiited Nations Sub-Corn-, ution. Stevenson's amendment calls

Vlll m Inf0rmaUcm ' for the holding annually of all
1 S.R.C. elections, class elections and 

In his most interesting and schol- A.A.A. elections on the last Wcd- 
arly address, Mr. Ferguson stressed nesday of February. Under the
the role of the free press in the plan, the Chairman of the NFCUS
larger freedom of information Committee for the Campus will be 
which, he thought, characterises ! elected. A new set-up for prefer- 
democracy. He told the large gath- ; ential voting and the forming of a 
ering of students, faculty members f new Intermediate Class to consist 
and members of the general public j of the Fourth Year Engineers and 
that the “Fredom of information 
has been rightly described ... as
the keystone of all freedoms”.

trees would be planted in seed form 
and as a result it would be many 

Engineering week was climaxed years before the arboretum would 
; on Friday by a formal in the Loy- be of practical use. 
i alist Room of the Lord Beaver-

;tudio
The arboretum will be a valuable 

! brook Hotel. Interesting side-lights asset to the faculty of Forestry as 
in the way of displays by New well as being an object of interest 

| Brunswick Telephone Company, to sight 
CFNB, and the local Army detach-

1 meats along with cartoons drawn ■Tfxnipc r\
! for the occasion by Nick MacDon- 1 WIxlCiO UDLLI 
aid helped to make the dance a sue- PARLEY GRIT'S 
cess. About 100 couples attended . ryonUT’*

! the dance to the music of the Crlt- ABoLN I 
erions.

B.
DR. R. C. COLWELL

seers.

West Virginia Physicist 
Next Speaker- CLEANING

new
A distinguished U.N.B. graduate,

Rr. R. C. Colwell, will represent 
the faculties of engineering in the 
continuing series of 150th anniver
sary celebrations next week.

Dr. Colwell, head of the physics
department at West Virginia Uni-j U.N.B. TO DEBATE
versity, will address the student A ÎMC* DETlC
body on Monday, Feb. 27, at 3 p.m. IVlAIINlL UIN KLUj jed by Arthur Parks,
and the general public on Tuesday, party was not represented, which
Feb. 28, at 8.30 p.m. Both events The Debating team from the Uni- cau8ed peoplp to as8umP lhinge 
will be held in the Memorial Hall, versity of Maine, under Assistant m That the nartv had been elimin
The subject's will be "Radio Waves Debating Coach Samuel V. Ü. Prich- ‘7 * Tt Political fervor
and Television", and "Radar ami ard Jr., will invade the campus on lbal P°“UCal

' Its Applications”. F”day’ F‘:,’r;iary 24J;h- The debate The deb.*e was both heated and
This will be the first occasion for he.he'^ ln the «eolo^y 1^»,cture intereatjBgj the subject; being a 

a local alumnus to be the featured m tbe Forestry Building at tljl] t0 establish a Crown Con-
speaker in the celebrations com- ' ' ' pm' 7 ' * ^ up.^° f 4(^e struction Corporation in the prov-
memorating the 150th anniversary "e8at've of the resolution that the jnce wbjch the opposition wished 
of the granting of the charter to ^ ommumst Party should be out- to ammend. The visitors’ gallery 
U N.B. Dr Colwell received his *“ tîle .1 11 , ®lale® and on being asked to vote on the de-
B.A. here in 1904 and his M.A. In Canada John Hildebrand and Hvery of the debate voted for the 
1909. He went to Harvard, and <'t»_ {FÎnzz) Kerr will compete opposition, (3 people that ia) giving
later Princeton, from which he got fo!" } N ®’ I- Diversity of Maine jt tbe debate by one vote,
his Ph D in 1918 ! debaUng teamB are of the highest To Snm Up, it was a good show,

...................................... i calibre and have successfully de- i„, y,mwl (}.„♦ nii the other see-
Although remaining in the fields ! bated against Oxford University de- s;ons are as successful both in in-

of physics and mathematics It. balers. This should he one of the terest and political “know bow”.
Colwell s work has been concerned most severe tests which the Hill- Tbe next session will be held, by

, mainly with electronics and its ap- men will meet this year. Refresh- the way, a week from this Mondey,
Lockhart, a forester, who hails plications. During the first woild ments will be served following the peb 27th How about a large at-

from Moncton, will occupy the pos- war he was director of the Radio contest and everyone is invited to tendance? 
ition vEcstcd by John Glftss. He h&8 Lsborfttory for thp Annod F0110s conic und support tho horns t63.ni 
worked on the photo staff of the In West Virginia and he served ,, ,, , . „ "
Brunswickan, and since early in the there in the recent conflict as dir- ' 1P, * aiai-ncainn °uHit 'h.-ui'
fall term has been C.U.P. Editor, ector of the Physics laboratory. “ f

Kelly, also from Moncton, is a He is particularly expert on prob- PuM c s ^^ o quesUon
science student, and takes the lems of radio, radar and television opinionwinbewelcomed 
place of David Higgs who resigned and their applications to military op,nion wm be welcomed, 

short time ago. : and civil needs.

BERING The first Model Parliament speo-Mr and Mrs. Jim Mowry won the 
spot dance and the door prize was sered by the newly formed politi- 
carried off by Don Taylor and And-. cal Club on the campus was held 
t ea Doucette. in “O” hut on Friday, Feb. 10th.

The political parties represented 
were the Progressive Conservative 

| (the government) led by Atfte 
Brooks and the C.C.F. (opposition) 

The Liberal

77
Foresters will become effective if 
the amendments are passed. The 
Fifth Year students of these facul
ties will be members of the Senior 
Class Stevenson also calls for 
closer supervision of the polls and 
for more publicity for election not
ices.

He then went on to trace the 
birth and growth of the great mod
ern newspaper and its struggles 
for freedom of expression. In as
sessing the value of the newspaper 
today, Mr. Ferguson suggested that, 
its power to sway the public from 
the truth was greatly over-estim
ated but that at the same time its 
part in the whole informational 
process was a vital one. He re
marked that for the press “to serve 
properly, it must exist inside a 
general frame work of freedom", 
and spoke of the lack of freedom of 
Information when the press be
comes a state monopoly, citing the 
complete state monopolies of Hit
ler and Stalin.

Although Mr. Ferguson admit
ted that the present day newspap
ers are open to criticism he thought 
that there was among the reputable 
papers in Canada today a striving 
after objectivity in an unpreceden
ted manner. He replied to other 
criticisms by referring to the re
cent British Royal Commission on 
the Press,

In closing Mr. Ferguson remark
ed that in the main public opinion 
is swayed by the educated minority 
and although the press must take 
its share of the “blame" the Uni
versity student must also accept 
his responsibility.

These addresses, given by emin
ent men representing the various 
fields of study, are Intended to 
show how academic studies carried 
out on the campus play an essent
ial role in the business and pro
fessional life of the province.

ASH and CARRY

ON’S Acclamations For 
New Council Reps.

Leonard H. Lockhart and Nor
man H. Kelly have been elected as 
S. R. C. representatives of the 
Freshman and Sophmore classes 
respectively. Since the applications 
of these two were the only ones 
turned in at the S.R.C. office by 
the deadline, Tuesday, Feb. 14th 
they have been chosen by acclamat
ion.

LEANERS LTD.
EET.

i Fur Storage

Applications Wanted 
For Beaverbrook 
ScholarshipsLIFE

‘ANY The Selection Committee of tho 
Beaverbrooh Overseas Scholarship,= 
has announced that applications 
are now being received for the 1950 
Scholarships These postgraduate 
scholarships enable graduates of 
this University to continue study at 
the University of London for a per- 

Rights. The panel will discuss the iod of olje yeaj. providing for trav-
D . , tt„ T?" i-.■ r'V.inf Tv.» Rnincitricb-an fnr thir historical background of human ,,j]jng expenses, tuition, normal llv- 
Rcilph Hay, Editor-in-Chief of The Brunswickan for thir , rights—how the conception of them in(. PXpPt]SHM ;ind also travel with

teen months, will resign his position at Wednesday night s evolved as different thought-pat- ,n tho l ulled Kingdom during holi- 
S. R. C. meeting. terns added their contribution, the diiy per;ods, Applications may be

Alfred Warner Associate Editor will be recommended by "ucTightsl huln bSs-'-aTim ^nglfm™ ^ ”«2 S
Hay as Editor for the remainder of the college year. gency and need amply Illustrated by j llo rmVision is made for the fam

Terry Kell’-', Sports Editor, is the Acting Editor of this the atrocities committed during the j]jes 0f married men
1 actual drafting of the Declaration ThP winners of the 1949 Beaver- 

, , . _ . . - and, finally, an evaluation at the brook Overseas Scholarships were
Editor Hay has spent 3^2 years on the Brunswickan Malt | document. The panel will be com- Elizabeth W. Brewster, Fiederic- 

including the following positions: News Reporter, Alexander posed of students now taking ton Dmigigaft E. Ryan, Frederic- 
Editor, Assistant News Editor, News Editor, Co-columnist— Part in the study group on the ton. Benjamin Goldberg, Saint
<«T7 A T7«r Thniicrht” anH Fditor in Chief U-N. Commission of Human Rights. j0bn; Wiliam F. Ryan, Saint JohnFood For Thought , and Editor in vniet. If you are interested in attending pantnin Reav M Black. Sussex

The incoming Editor, A1 Warner, has served on the Bruns- any or ajj sessions of this exciting [)<)ro'fhv a. P. Walters, l»ndon 
wickan staff as News Editor and Associate Editor. On ap- study group, direct your steps to- 0nt- Donald R Fonger, Winnipeg, 
nroval of the S.R.C., Warner will assume the editorship with ward the U.N.B. Art Observatory und Hugh A Peacock. Saint John, 
next week's Brunswickan for the remainder of the College year. l,n Monday nights at 7.30 P M. or information and official applicat- 

Producing two pages of sports for the ,ast six months <***"*■ *”'*™*'

Terry Kelly is the Acting Editor tor this issue- A former The Open House starts as always ion Committee, Heuverbrook Over- 
sports reporter and co-columnist with Jim MacAdam (Scotch at g,3o p.M. In the Community "Y". seas Scholarships University of 
and Soda), Kelly will continue as Sports Editor. We'll see you there. New' Brunswick

a LOOK HERE!
In keeping with its emphasis on 

human rights, the B.C.M. Open 
House on Sunday, Feh. 26, will feat
ure a student panel on the United 
Nations Declaration of Human

Hay to Resign,
Warner New Editor
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tes:

SAINT JOHN
t of Nova Scotia Bldg. »:

'

From Dr. Trueman
issue of The Brunswickan.. . the University of New 

Brunswick claims as its purpose to 
further the alms of true scholar- 
shin, to enrich the mind and fortify 
the spirit of everyo.'.e who climbs 
the hill, to equip young men and 
women with the tools for success
ful living In a world of scientific 
miracle, and to do all for the glory 
of God and in greatful memory of 
those who with faith and vision 
pleVed our course a century and a 
half ago.”

—From Dr. A. W. Trueman’s In
troduction to Dr. R. C. Wallace. 
Founder’s Day, February 13. 1660.
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The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick.

>11‘inbrr ('mind Inn I n I venait y Prrrtm

Authorized as second-elass mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa. 
■Irumwirkan Office: “K" Hut, Cenpul. Dial 8424.

Honorary Editor—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook.

SENIOR EDITORS :

1 come from Nc 
this statement then 
nothing particularly 
thralling, nor is the 
It is merely a fac 
I accept it without 
or loud proclamât! 
the world around 
I'm not trying to : 
Scotia, but only atte 
out to you the fac 
ably be just as con 
resident of New Br 
Edward Island or 
more backwatd pri 
Ontario or Quebec.

Thus you see I 
■Canadian and secon 
ian. which is peril.
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Editor-In-Chief.....................
Acting Editor This Week
Associate Editor.................
News Editor........................
Sports Editor,. ..................
Feature Editor......
C. U. P. Editor....................
Copy Editor..........................

..........RALPH G. HAY

.........TERRY KELLY

............. AL WARNER

.......DON MacPHAIL
BERN1E GANONG 

DAVE BRADSHAW 
,LEN I/JCKHART 

......WILMA SANSOM

• i
1

EDITOR IA I, STAFF:
Ted Spencer, Jim McAdttm, Jim Henderson, Noreen Donahoe, Stlg Harvor, 
Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, Chris Douglass, Bill Donaldson, Jim 
Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack Connors, Syd Forbes, 

Jackie Webster, John Hildebrand, Gordon Mott
BUSINESS STAFF :

be.
But now to get do 

question to be disc 
1. a resident of the 
the province, mer 
and Nova Scotian 
low living at the 
it may be, is in th 
of the same provint 
it may be, is in th 
end, and eternally 
er?” Is not the 
on essentially the s 
anywhere? Is not t 
es, and is not the 
the same type as t 
man? His feature 
primarily the same

This shot was taken as the recent bursary fund was launched in the Memorial Hall. 
Cec Charlton, Harold Chapman, Rod MacLeod, John

Business Manager.....
Circulation Manager 
Advertising Manager

J. ROBERT HOWIE
........... DON McPHAIL
...................... RAY ROY

L. to R. in the picture,
Clarke and Jack Murray, speaker.

The 1950 campaign for the Veteran's Bursary and Loan Fund got under way on 
with canvassing of all Veterans on the Campus. At the end of the first week 
been received with a value of $8535. These pledges ranged from five

,r°m ;°“ ”55' T""' •'"> ■«■"« hundred repor s ..ill b. „b„d.
over $9000 was collected.

Wednesday. February 8, 
a total of 224 pledges had 

dollars to two hundred dollars and
Last year
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The Unlucky Sport This Fund is to be split in two parts. 60% will be invested and the proceeds used for 
bursaries for needy students. The remainder will

I
entrance

On Wedesday, March 1st the student body will face a pleb
iscite which will decide the fate of either Canadian Football or 
English Rugby should the S.R.C. have to discontinue one of 
them due to the lack of finances.

If Canadian Football is the unlucky sport there will be much 
controversy. The athletes on this team who have worked so 
hard will claim that their efforts have been quashed without a 
fair trial. On the other hand if English Rugby is dropped, the 
enthusiasts of that game will argue that the Canadian brand is 
kept purely on the strength of one year’s efforts.

Next fall one of these games will have to be disbanded.
Facts and figures back this statement. This year (1949-50) 
the S.R.C. had a $3,700 balance to add to the approximate 
$16,000 collected in levies. Next year the balance will be al
most nil and the levies will not be so large. This year there 
are 1,000 students at U.N.B. This number includes the largest 
Senior class in the history of the university, 405. There will 
be at least a 200 drop in student enrollment next year with the 
graduation of this class. With an 800 enrollment the S.R.C. 
levies will add up to approximately $12,800, a drop of $3,200 
from this year’s total. There will certainly be no balance of 
$3,700 to add to next year’s revenue, as already the S.R.C. is 
in a critical financial position this term.

Thus the funds available for the college year 1950-51 will 
be about $7,000 less than this year. Next year the gate receipts 
vvill be smaller ; the MIAU Boxing Meet, always a money mak
er, will be held esewhere and the decrease in students will 
doubtedly mean smaller gates at the hockey games.

The only solution is the slashing of many of the items in 
next fall’s budget meeting and the deleting of either "item • , Whaf 1 cannot quite comprehend,
Canadian Football” or “item : English Rugby” Or mav- is.,why the engineers, orbe ,h. levy could be .... Or may

; funny. Is it because the students 
who tell them and appreciative aud
ience which always gathers around, 
consider themselves, more 
up when they dare to tell and listen
to such jokes? The furtive glances het us shat.ter the silly illusion

You cannot outlaw communism or communist activity1 cast in aI1 directions to ensure that !hat th,e hearing and telling, read-
Probablv one of the mnet imnnrton* , * ’ no one but the select few is within "IK and Panting flf "dirty jokes” Is

the OBaD1y.on<Lot the most important reasons why we oppose hearing range, the low tones in , a manifestation of maturity by re-
the Communist Party is their principle that the end justifies which the story is related, and the jec,ing BUch cheap drivel and by
the means. The means used to achieve any purpose will have somewhat self-conscious looks ex- ad°Ptln& and manifesting the tme
an effect on those using them. It is not possible to use had changed during the roaring laugh- qua!ities of a well-balanced, truly
means to achieve even a good end without being debased in lu which, 1"variably greets the con- inature Personality.
the process. The recent history of Canada’s political parties !™ !! -°f the st,°7', s!em,t0 point p s If y°u ever catch me snicker-
surelv indicate that thec„ political parties toward an uncertainty in the minds ing at some "off-color ioke” hehv their , l r K a* P 1 s fre encouraging communism of these students as to the relat- sure to remind me that it is '
by their use of bad means, certainly a paradoxical situation ! ion of “off-color jokes" and mat- ptom of

By attempting to eliminate communism and communistic 
activity. We are not overcoming the evils of communism by 
putting the methods of communism into the laws of our country.

The fact of the matter is that the communist party grew 
and prospered where oppression flourished. A starving man 
will grasp the last straw of hope—just because it is something 
different, something he hasn’t tried before.

We cannot destroy a seditious philosophy by new statutes 
or sections in the crimnal code. We cannot destroy commun
ists by the use of jails and prosecutions.

be held for loans to students in the University.

!

ii STUDENT FORUM

wThis Column is open to any student who wishes to 
j express his views any controversial subject.on i

* COfo
Do You Tell Dirty Jokes? %/

By Stig Harvor
I would like to make some com- urity. The recurrance of the stor-

ihp^FnpJ the notoIr)lous Page five of ies and the fondness with which 
he Engineenng Bmnswickan. On they are told, seems to indicate 
that page as everybody knows— however, that these donate are dis- 
was to be found what some people pelled by the stronger belief that
niahp ,°ffC?l01"„ jokes" or just an interest in these stories 
plaimy dirty jokes 1 fully real- vital symptom of having really 
tze that the Engineers are supposed grown up. Nothing to my mind 
to he somewhat more versed and is more false and misleading than 
outspoken than most other students the latter belief 
—excluding perhaps the Foresters 

in the field of vulgar "humor"
If this assumption is correct it is 
only natural that the engineering 
issue of the Brunswickan should re
flect this attitude. The staff was 
therefore justified in the publicat
ion of such a column as “Odds 'N 
Ends".

DEAR DIGNIFIED
Dear Dignified Artsman, giill

mmR
After persuing your letter to the 

editor in the Feb. 6th Brunswickan, 
I can't help but wonder why 
withheld your name. Should ; 
of such profound suggestions be 
ashamed of revealing bis identity?

are a
you 

a mao

In your opinion the Co-ed Brune- 
wickan didn't

1 do not think a mature man or 
woman would find any reason to 
snicker over a "poetic effort like '\sua standa>'d- Perhaps you have- 
the one found in column two on n 1 rea*ized that the co-eds are in

a considerable minority at this 
University. But 1 consider, and I 
thing I speak for a good majority, 
the Brunswickan criticized was by 
far one of the best issues presented 
thus far this college year. A col
lege paper should contain a variety 
both of serious as well as the 
ing, and a certain amount of 
pus news to sustain individual in
terest. The Co-ed issue made 
very good attempt.

-5measure up to its

»page five." Are the deeply-rooted 
human instincts of reproduction 
which draw man and 
gether, a laughing matter? Cer
tainly not. Are the organs and pro
cesses by which the continuation 
of the human race is miraculously 
achieved, a laughing matter? Cer
tainly not. Are the relationships 
under the proper circumstances 

be among the highest blessings 
of human life, a laughing matter? 
Certainly not.

m &un
woman to-

amua-
cam-

T. V. K.
can a

1CHAOS AND HELL! grown- But why keep criticizing? Who 
knows, with a bit of encourage
ment and help we might even get 
bigger and better Brunswickans.

Sincerely
JOAN GOLDING

P. S. As Buzzer and Drumhead 
stated, "This was a Brunswickan 
unique enough to draw comment 
and discussion whereas some form
er copies were so colorless and 
imaginative, that after reading the 
first page, students used the paper 
to wrap up salt-herring;—assum
ing, of course, that they had the in
clination or effrontery to convey it 
into their respective abodes."

un-a Kym-
my own adolesence.

Queen’s Principal 
Speaks at 
Founder’s Day

Laren, P. C„ Visitor on Behalf of 
His Majesty the King.

Dr. Wallace commented on the 
problem which faces educational <jWinstitutions today concerning so- >irvr\n , T -. 
called liberal education and spec- IWOlvIl,L VJ. N. 
ialized education. He recalled the i XÂ717I I A Uf A V 
university education as it existed j VV ILLL AWAY 
at the time of

The University of New Bruns
wick celebrated its 150th anniver
sary on Monday, February 13th, in 
Memorial Hall, with traditional 
Founders’ Day ceremonies. The 
occasion was marked by the special 
address of Dr. R. C. Wallace, prin
cipal and vice-chancellor of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ontario. The 
annual payment of the quit rent of 
the penny grant to the King 
made. Dr. Trueman, on behalf of 
the University handed the money 
to Lieutenant-Governor D. L, Mac-

the founding of 
U-N.B. and contrasted it with that 
of today and the requirements 
which both were called upon to ful-

After several meetings 
of various representatives of 
pus societies has finally made up 
plans for the formation of a model 
U. N„ seeing that this la the first 
time that such a venture has been 
attempted on this campus a more

a group 
cain-

We can only destroy communism and 
we build a social order in which communism

To outlaw communism would be the same as the applicat- 
.on of a coat of red paint to a rotten bridge-the presence of 
ciecadence and the further use of Machiavellian methods 
only lead to one thing; the utter destruction of our bridge 
drowning all the hopes and ideals of humanity in chaos des
potism, and hell.

communists when 
cannot exist.

fill.
At the cop elusion of Dr. Wal

lace's address, a one act play entit
led "The Jest of Hahalaba” 
presented. Dr. C. P. Wright and n'qdest goal has been aimed at. 
Prof. R. C. Hicklin were cast In the that >s the formation of a model 
main roles and were supported by economic and social councii. Any- 
Prof. A. Tunis and S. A. Forbes. body on this campus who is Inter

ested in participating please 
these people and discuss the mat
ter with them. Stlg Harvor, (Pres
ident and S.C.M. Representative), 
Reno Oullette (Newman C1 u b), 

U.N.B. has the negative of a Stewart Clark (U-Y) Richard V.
Gorham and Murray Jones (Politi
cal Club) and Derek C. Wiggs 
(Secretary of Debating Society).

was
wascan

Baisee

To outlaw communism

Duplessis and Adrian Arcand. Timothy Buck would shed 
crocodile tears.

(We hope everyone will take In the debate between U.N.B. and the 
University of Maine this week-end. 
resolution to outlaw communism).

WORKING

uld bring the hey-day of MauriceWO
FrederiR. G. H.
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HOMED I and sailed tor St. Ann's In Cape1 
Breton. It was here, as we shall 

! see, that our hero was to rise to ! •
I fame and spend the major part of1 
his life. Not much is known con
cerning his boyhood, except per-1 It seems to me is might be a good idea to bring them up-to-date.

thralling, nor Is there meant to be. what strange and awe-inspiring . plan to the citizens—He would donate $100,000 towards a com-
lt Is merely a fact, and as such power is he endowed to hold his ,^^1,68 maturity that he c iatTa '"unity rink. if the Exhibition Company (who had similar pur-

I'm not trying to run down Nova is MacDonald, MacIntyre, or per- |UI^ *R “eight, 7 ft. 9 in., share of the ice time and the rink was tor the exclusive use of
Scotia, but only attempting to point haps McKenzie? If there is a street shoulders, 3 ft. 8 in.; lhe young people of the university and the city. The city
out to you the fact that I’d prob- fight, why does the best man stand-., ,.e8pectvefy length’of “ootV council, however, refused to join the Triumverate owing to?,bîd‘.e,'SVe,.rr!„,L pTcê ™,h"6 “ >»■>«**«, financial delicacies and . «aille, .m. .. ,0 .he proposed

... , have weighed tlve hundred pounds, site and seating capacity. The upshot was that the negotiat-
more backwaid provinces such as ,1 Af P‘ ,mU,Ch 1 came to I and could have possibly gone as 1 ions feu through
more oac.Kwai a piovinces suui ,ts tile conclusion that there might be i,jgh as a thousand nounds Which lonb leu tnluuB*‘* . ...
Ontario or Quebec. something from the past which ts quite a weight when one cmï-1 The next chaPter of our story be8lns wlth 0ur llberal Phlb

Thus you see 1 am primarily a would throw some light on this,1 siders he was never a fat man anthropist offering $250,000 for either a rink or a library. If
Canadian and secondly a Nova Scot- to say the least, fascinating state i just as a matter of interest, his the rink was chosen he was to supplement his previous gift with
ian. which is perhaps as it should oi at'iairs. So, armed with pencil vest could he buttoned around two another $100 000. He appointed a board of trustees in Montreal

But „ow „ «„ the uctuu, W «TS.T,„b.W deduct.„ J whS,”^ «•?,. w,

question to be discussed. Why am. tQ1 Y- Finally I found the answer , from the above description, Angus They decided in favour of the y, -
1. a resident of the western end of to my many questions. It was the , was no |)0y tQ mess with! How- to completion,
the province, merely a Canadian fltory of Angus MacAsklll. After ever, dispite his giant size, he pos- TLIC1 MFFFl
and Nova Scotian whereas the fel- reading of his career 1 feel that any sessed a gentle manner and was , * *il-i tv 
low living at the other extremity ‘Cape Bretoner is justified in his well known for his courtesy and The problem now arises—do we need a rink? A student 
it may be, is in the beginning the remarkable prestige and fearless, friendly disposition. Never-the-less ' rink would be desirable on many counts. Foremost among 
of the same province, island though manner. just imagine the heating the fur- these ig the fact that the juvenile-junior hockey age group is
it may be, is in the beginning, the 1 will now atempt to sketch for niture must have taken! . . , . , - , ,  In
end, and eternally a “Cape Breton- you a few of the highlights of the Now that we have firmly grasp- bemg neglected-in fact almost forgotten. The four teams in
er?” Is not the earth he treads colorful life of Angus MacAsklll. ed in our minds a mental picture the local junior loop receive 2 hours a week in which to play
on essentially the same as the earth Angus MacAskill was born in of our hero’s towering figure, let I their games. If we had a student rink coach Pete Kelly could 
anywhere? Is not the air he breath- Scotland in the year 1825. He was us proceed with some of his amaz bring his players along from the juvenile age to junior and fin
es, and is not the food he eats of very sickly at birth and was not ing feats of strength. ajj ,Q intercollegiate ranks. As it is, eleven of the varsity
the same type as that of his fellow expected to survive. When he was One of the earlier incideuts re- . “ , . ■ ti,;. ' j„,i cue
man? His features, are they not six years of age his family, num- corded finds Angus and his father Payers are of junior age^ With this gradual-development sys-
primarily the same as mine? Why bering fifteen in all, left Scotland out plowing one afternoon, a r.elgh- tern a higher quality of hockey would be produced and few m-

bor happened along and in the juries sustained. The other need which impressed me was 
course of the conversation he bet intra-mural hockey. The importance of this programme cannot 
Angus that the field would not he overemphasized. It gives the 250 students who have not
,:rl:™.p;.,1e-n,,,.e.,T„hoe,wK: -«.bmp,Pi.y***,. p,„,=,P„= ».

however, before one of the horses national sport and have a whale of a time in the bargain. Yet 
became sick and could not carry the past winter has been so cruel to the sport that the outdoor 
on. To win the bet MacAskill took rjnk is at a great disadvantage. A university rink would elim- 
the horse's place, grasped the trac- • , - Dressin£r need
es, and worked thus for two hours, a®, PresslnK neeu- . . , ...... . ...
proving more than a match for the There are many more advantages which a bu ding of this 
remaining horse. type could sâtisfy. In the yesrs to come there will be more of

Next, we find our hero being the “mighty minority” registering “Up the Hill". What better 
compelled against his will (a mat-j activity is there for co-eds than figure skating? Barbara Ann 
ter of honour) to fight a renouned certainly did all right by it. A regular referee’s school could 
pugilist. But, as he was a gentle- conducted by the physical staff ; speed-skating races, ice
man to the end, Angus insisted on uc X “ J r j r
shaking hands before the match, carnivals could be featured. We might even put the Red and 
That was that. The fighter left for Black Revue on the frozen surface. Students could operate the 
parts unknown with the blood still canteen and obtain a substantial revenue from it. 
dripping from his finger-tips, his 
hand crushed by the mighty grasp 
of the giant, and in his mind con
vinced that MacAskill was not a 
man to be thought of lightly.

At the age of twenty-four Angus

MAN, STAND BACK! Bq Jim Me Adam
You all remember the dreams we had for a student rink?

I
By Dave Bradshaw

1 come from Nova Scotia......In then, although we come from the

V. >

! r j
I :

-J
? ’ 'A: V

1

Edward Island or even one of the
Ï

be. more.

all. L. to R. in the picture, 
eaker.

n Wednesday, February 8, 
total of 224 pledges had

two hundred dollars and 
I to be tabled. Last year

>ceeds used for entrance 
n the University.

\ X //
9/tiouttcl t&e @<zmfaa

Sytknt. .T
X

zT\o

- -T: DIGNIFIED
nified Artsman,

ill!■6
irsuing your letter to the 
he Feb. 6th Brunswickan, 
dp but wonder why yon 
our name. Should a man 
profound suggestions be 
)f revealing bis identity?
opinion the Co-ed Brune- 
dn't measure up to its 
dard. Perhaps you have- 
d that the co-eds are In 
rable minority at thte 

But I consider, and I 
eak for a good majority, 
wickan criticized was by 
the best issues presented 
his college year. A col- 
should contain a variety 

Tous as well as the amus- 
certain amount of cam- 

to sustain individual in- 
le Co-ed issue made 
attempt.
’ keep criticizing? Who 
th a bit of encourage- 
help we might even get 

better Brunswickans.
Sincerely 
JOAN GOLDING

Iiuzzer and Drumhead 
his was a Brunswickan 
tugh to draw comment 
sion whereas some form- 
vere so colorless and un- 
e, that after reading the 
students used the paper 
ip salt-herring;—assum- 
rse, that they had the in
i' effrontery to convey It 
respective abodes.”

MAPLE LEAF GARDENS ....
"k' What type of building do we need? It would be difficult 

to improve on the type of building which Lord Beaverbrook 
suggested. It was to be situated next to the gym and connected 

j began to tour America and Europe, to it by an underground tunnel. It was to be constructed as a 
displaying many amazing feats of small scale Maple Leaf Gardens—with standard ice surface and

The rink was to be equipped with a varsity

SlavBpSlX
'Hé

zi s

)>\\
! strength too numerous to mention brick exterior, 

here. Two incidents in the tour room with lockers, a visitor’s dressing room, a co-ed room and a 
especially lnterestlng were: the roQm for niale students, plus coach’s office and referee's office.

! sumseïy weakened Ms strength j The seating capacity proposed was approximately 2,000 with 
twenty per cent; and the anchor ample standing for more spectators, this is a dream building 
mishap. One evening while strol- j indeeci ! 
ling along a New- York pier Angus 
was taunted into picking up an 
anchor which weighed between

H ill
I

K j •^ - V (XJT

& THE COST
Could this student rink pay for itself? Personally. I think 

twenty-lute hundred and twenty- would because of two major factors. The first is that 
seven hundred pounds (estimated) n;-L#s n wpp].
After lie had carried it a short public skating could be held two nights a week, 
distance, he tossed it aside, but in able position of our rink would make it readily available to our 
so doing one of the flukes caught !ocaj public. This is also an important consideration in relat- 
in his shoulder crippling him sever- jofi tQ QUr second factor. Canadians will pay good money to 
ely. and ending his strong man cat • good hockey—and not necessarily professional hockey. A
Cape BreC,Aonk:‘ïheThÆïonîe good8 brand of junior and intercollegiate hockey will draw fans
years later at the comparitively to witness our national sport because it would be clean and last.
early age of thirty-eight. j feej a city 0f 15,000 can support a rink if the citizens know

in summing up it might be suit- wip t their money’s worth. And I, for one, am certain
able to quote a bit from ’’The Story woujd Given a student rink such as we have considered

and all* remember that Angus Mac ingt superior calibre of hockey that should please even the most 
A skill was our countryman. . . crjt;caj fan.

Now I know why I am only a 
Nova Scotian and “he” is a “Cape 

I Bretoner.” All that remains to be 
said is: “if a Cape Bretoner pic- 

himself as a second Angus

a mXciaY7 The favour-<<*!.> r -Jks.i.
OF

% "Now I have to make sure 
my kid brother passes, too!"
With that kid brother of his in tow, 
Egbert finds tilings are tough all over.

But — at the risk of being repetitious 
— there is one problem he learned to 
solve long ago. That’s the problem of 
how to make sure he always has money 
for every emergency. He operates a 
“fatality fund” at “MY BANK”, never 
runs out of cash any more, since he 
started dropping his spare cash into his 
B of M account. Now he’s got the sav
ing habit.

All things consider 3d I think a university rink would be an 
asset to the campus. _____ _____________ ____________'MY BANK>

^mro a nation cmmaum Hr

*—■j tures
I MacAskill—Men, stand back ! ! —:l u. n.

AWAY U. N. B.
Coat Sweaters

Pure Wool and Good Wearing

$14.50

CONTEST ENTRY 
FORMS MAILEDver&l meetings a group 

representatives of cam
es has finally made up 
he formation of a model 
ng that this la the first 
uch a venture has been 
on this campus a more 
al has been aimed at, 
' formation of a model 
nd social council. Any- 
is campus who is inter- 
larticipating please see 
le and discuss the mat- 
am. Stig Harvor, (Pres- 
S.C.M. Representative), 
'tie (Newman C 1 u b), 
ark (U-Y) Richard V. 
d Murray Jones (Politi- 
and Derek C. Wiggs 

of Debating Society).

The U.N.B. Camera Club announ- j 
ces that our university will be play
ing host this year to the Canadian I 
Inter-University Salon of Photog
raphy. This will be the third show
ing of the annual salon, which has 
been held previously at U.B.C. and 
(he University of Toronto.

| Entry forms have been mailed 
out to the major Universities and 

i colleges from coast to coast, and a 
number of prints are expect- 

. ed. March 1, is the closing date 
i for entries, and judging will take 
place between March 5-10.

The prints will he on display, so 
I that all those Interested will have 
ample opportunity to see them. +•

U. N. B. Jackets (Two-Tone)

$12.95
GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED

U4-7

Bank of Montreal
&anoxia à

i

_

v
■v m a

large
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF’LIEE SINCE 1817 . (Next to theatre)554 Queen St.,

"FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY’’
Fredericton Branch—Queen and Carleton Streets: 

JOSEPH E. RIGGS, Manager.
8I 5$S

m
Kyiy

1 aLVXj
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Varsity Cagers Win 
N.B Intercollegiate Title

Co-eds lose 
Two on Rood

Intramural
All-Stars

Seni<

UNDER THE BASKET

For the Second straight year the N.B.—P.E.I. intercolleghte basket
ball championship has come to the University of New Brunswick.

r»day nite the Red and Black clad U.N.B. boys outclassed the Garnet 
and Gold team from the swamplands and came up with a 49-43 victory 
in the game and a 107-75 win in the two game series, 
that Gordie Eastman and -Moose" MacMichael strangely became elig
ible was not enough to defeat the powerful Hillmen, 
passing and ball-handling made the marshrats look 

Mt. A. started

Over the weekend the U.N B. Co
eds lost two games away from 
home. On Friday night they lost 
to Mount A. Co-eds 20-14 in the 
second game of a I wo game series 
for the N. B. championships. Mt. A 
won the round hy a total score of 
48-41.
girls lost to St. John C.Y.O. girl 

| by a score of 38-18.
In Friday’s game the Red and 

Black girls held their own in the 
first half, but wilted in the second 
half as they were able to score only 
three points Thompson of Mount 
A. lead the scorers in this

yLast The Senior Vars 
has accepted a ct 
All-Star team of 
League. Tentativ 
contest Is Sunday 
the Alexander Rli

The brand of h 
learns of the "Bio, 
cult has o'ten be 
much discussion, ’ 
is that it is typi 
lacking orthodox 
the play be disorg 
the players join t 
sake of having > 
and among these 
win is lessened. T 
to give a good 1
However there ar 
players in the leai 
loads of experienc 
students who had 
ior squad—playei 
of Ian Sewell, C 
Ketch, Bill Mathe 
Punchy Walker 
rup. There are f 
of high ability w 
out for varsity di 
reasons. Ross Shi 
Art Mosher, Rem; 
Kelly, A1 MacDor 
Bv Boyles, * Shu 
Hanuslak, Rocke 
and Bill MacLea 
pies of the latte 
are good hockey i 
many others.

Officials of thi 
•a team including 
will give Varsity 
do not expect woi 
which has been < 
notice and wlthi 
practices but th- 
a very interestii 
should finally de 
hockey they pin; 
der College.

A meeting of a 
the Intramural I. 
in the Trophy re 
Friday at 5 o’clo 
ing names will b 
above and the 
nounced.

I T& •v I
Even the fact ! V. >

whose dazzling 
more like monkeys.

m On Saturday the U. N. B.V.:'0f
m 3Iff.off with a bang * 

Kastman sank three quick baskets A; VMarcus Majors 
Defeat Hoopsters

before Smith potted the first U.N.B. 
tally. Cameron dropped In a two t jf rl 4e*

Pointer to give the Mounties 
shortlived 8-2 lead.

Î'a very 
huchan scor-

Ik■ \ ’,, \ game
with 1 4points. High for U.N.B. 

i was Mooers with 5.
Saturday the smart C.Y.O. team 

opened fast and built up a 24-7 lead 
in the first half, 
half the U.N.B. team revived 
what hut still could not cope with 
the older,
John team. Thompson of the C.Y.O 
led all scorers with 20 points. 
Wylie led the losers with 9 points 
LINEUPS:

1••il on a free toss and Atkinson hit X - IA travel tired group of basket
ball players from the University of 

to Now Brunswick went down to a
hands of St.

wire on long one-handers, 
iak scored from the foul line 

Me the game at 8-8.

Ha nu- Irx V M In the secondFrom here 48-42 defeat at the
mull 11. ■ end of the half the teams John Mamis Majors on Saturday 
matched basket for basket, with niK,lt- *t was the second meeting 
Mt A generally scoring on long I of tllp ycar between the two squads 
shots hy Kastman and Cameron, |U’ N B taking the first game at
while the Red and Black worked jl,omp ti2"50- The two game total
the hall In for short shots. Indivl- |loinl Hfii’ies went to the Red and
dual star for Varsity during the, ,ila(k l,y a 104-98 event,
half was Captain "Moe” Atkinson. ln the flrst half the U.N.B. team 
who scored fi points as well as play- 111(1 not sep'“ to he able to do any- 
ing a fine defensive game. The thing right and fell behind 22-13. 
half ended with U.N.B. leading 22- T,le ,eam had won the N.B.—P.E J.
20. Intercollegiate title in Sackville the

theAsc^ r \
away from their hopelessly outda" charocterS theTam"!*®res against Mt- A. »n 'he recent game at the 
ied rivals.. The taller Mt. A. team be missing K eme jrf111 ' ^ hat s Mills of Mount A. attempting to spoil the shot
were not even able to cbntro! the ,,, I Other players in the picture I to r Atkinson n M U l> i 'backboards, thanks largely to the . 1he 8PCOnd half the Varsity ...... 2S II V It W-Z, m.V c ÏL w’ N’ B - Rob'
splendid rebound work done by 8howed more oi its usual form and I it X i>.................. ^ .trner, Mt. A., Stothart, Mt. A., and Smith.
Rudy Hanuslak. Besides the great °u'8Corpd 'heir opponents 29-26.1 L ’ 1N’ 
job done by Hanuslak, the fans I • ly STn1tb' Roberts, and Han- 
were amazed by the bull-handling i ,hp tpam surged back to
and play making of Johnny Roberts, 1 , ,wo polntH °f their oppon-
and the shooting of George Buchan S' Jllt wllen the two minute rule

Ruck" had his best night of the ' Pame m.t0 pffw:t’ and U.N.B. began
year and led his team in the scor- L m J!! a" !° get the bal1' ,. °nte uP°n a time when the mon-1 This Is the second Kigmy defeat
mg column The third quarter end h, fMaj<?'18 J,uUed ln front hy a ktiy* chewed tobacco there was a both of which were produced bv1
"d with U.N B. leading 43-40 comfortable 6 point margin. Boyle Kuy named Naismith who invented! Freshman y

, ,, 01 ,l,p Majors was outstanding a Same which he called basketball
i,,. Jieri ivt quarter. Mou,,t V'JlU for -1 Points. Smith topped Thls same was to be one iu which

’*• r-aris
lead w„- too gr'-,t,undPthe'"rtNUR Marcus Majors: Boyle 21, Thorne "d ”0tthaye 8Uch a" advant"
"•am w.,- ,„c good. The gS î!; St,0lUart 5’ Rid&ou' 2. McConkey! *he%"host of lame m *°™eT’ “
ended with the Red and Black en- ' Maal*”ald 9’ Lawtol' 2, Hansen 2. - ifo „ed i ,to I He'" . "T Combines

--- ......... ■ mt-
lop -' "i cilor the game was Jrnkinson 3 *' would probably hasten hack to' cadence

Kastman of Ml. A. with 21 points -_______________the other world in high
•'abler IU. Ins teammate, followed 

Buchan and Roberts each 
had 10 for the winners.

In closing . we would like to con
gratulate the team, and to wish 
'hem luck in tlieir quest for the 
Maritime title

some-\ \ A.? " WÏÎ0 more experienced St1

»
Vi

Mount Allison : Grant, Thomp- 
14. Fawcett, Semple 4, Harvey, 

Nassif 2, Tubh. Goodspeed. Katon. 
Teakle, Allen, Heartz.

U.N.B.:

sonx° \

Wylie 1, Stewart 4, 
Needier, Scribner, Vermeeren 3, 
Lakes. Clark, Webb 1, Mooers 6, 
Spicer, Holder.
...St. John C.Y.O.: Johnston 20, 
Butler Ifl, Lunney 3, Godsoe 2, Foro- 
stell, Mooney 2, Driscoll, McLaugh
lin, Deering 2.

U.N.B.: Wylie 9, Stewart 2, 
Needier, Scribner, Vermeeren 2, 

1 Lakes, Clark, Webb 5, Spicer, HoldIntramural Hoop League er.

Proves Rugged Sport
COACH

teams.
STANDINGS

Section A: 
Team
Foolish Frosh
Faculty
Kigmies

W. L. PI’d Pts.
1 6 10
1 6 10
2 6 8
2 6 8!
3 6 6
4 6 4
5 6 2
6 6 0

5
5
4
4
3
2
1

Townships 0gear. On
Wednesday nights in the gym in Section B:
Ira mural basketball is generally he- Team

played (if under 200 pounds1 Newman Club 
proceed at your own risk). now 1 Mooseheads 
and then we see Boh McLaughlin 1>eh- Society 

Hello onu,„0;„ * « ,, down there playing for the Faculty, Soph. Foresters
Came"’ - °,f.the .but don’t let that fool you. lie’s Alumni
ling news 6 6 18 tie atest iu cur" Probably looking for material fori Sr- Civils 

At long Inst -urn next year’s football squad. ! sr. Foresters
with twenty-four of the most,Laat, \V(,dnesday evening saw reg- s°Ph- Engineers 0 5 5 0
dent curling fans you ever saw takl u1al' Jntramural league completed TEN TOP SCORERS
ing part. Six rinks are now com- f0r Xe m0re same a'liece ' Piaye-- Team
noting for the club championship ,.0n® °0fn 'h® main feat- Elliott Soph. Foresters
signified by a silver cup and an in- ! ! .. X ^ 4?,"39 lefeat handed Ulllp Soph Science
dividual trophy for each member "Luv Th °°i . ° ‘ by the Bow,in Newman Club
of the winning rink, donated by , VJty’ Th®se two teams are »ow Clark Foolish Frosh
Mr. Shute of Shute & Company d f"r one Position in Sec ( Owens Faculty
On the last Saturday of each A each having suffered only Burtt Deb. Society
month a spoon match will be held ?, s.e,ack- The Frosl> Combines Russell Combines
and the members of the rink win- P" Pd °, a notable up-set by edg- Gorman Newman Club
mng the match will each be pre- ?g ,he Jr kiAmies 27-26 in one of Coster Soph Science
sented with a sterling silver spoon. thP mo8t rl'KSed affairs to date. Miller Kigmies

To our knowledge this is 
only College Curling Club of ita 
kind in Eastern Canada and College 
Curling Crests will be obtainable 
in the near future.
tv,T°i tbose intprested In curling . The postponed SDU-UNB in

titrSS i a
> WINS LOSSES Arena before the date set for the

declaring of an N.B.-P.E.I.

SWIM TEAM

Curling Newswith 12 W. L. PI’d Pts.
0 6 12
2 6 8
2 6 8
3 6 6
1 4 6
4 6 4

The U.N.B. Sw 
to Halifax on F 
ft will meet thi 
the Stadacona P

This meet wil 
for the coming 
legiate match w 
Acadia, which v 
Lady Beaverbrc 
March.

George Noble 
Don Biggs, Ted 
Taylor and Ross 
overs from last 
ship squad. Til 
petition for the 
on the team.

6
4

By BOB CORBETT 4
3
3
2
1 4 5 2

!
CENTER Points i

107 i
102

91
87m 82
72
71
64
59
58

LW
the

U.N.B.-SI. Dunstan's to play 
Postponed Gome, Thmsdoy, March 2nd. Henderson

Pete Kelly, coach of the U. N. B

then proceeded to trample Acadia American hockey circle*. He 
by a count of 10-3. The tough com- *tarte<J hl* «enlor career with Char- 
petition encountered ln the Senior lottetown In the old Big 
B A. P. C. may have moulded the Salnt Louis Eagle* was hie first 
Antigonlsh Collegians into a Mari- N* H- L team and he later 
lime contender . . . Jim MacDonald *«»wlce with the Detroit Red Wing* 
the football and track star whose and the New York American*, in 
ineligibility was the cause of much 1942 the red headed left winger set 
controversy last fall is now playing a scoring record with the Sprlno-
n nîr rPle wi^ the Antigonlsh field Indians, garnering 77 scoring 
Bulldogs in the A.P.C. league. . . . points. 9

/
Four.

saw
m J. Glass 

J. Me Adam 
M. MacKenzie 
J. Coster 
R. Staples 
R. Corbett 
February 16, 1960.

l o Lcontest
ant to proceed into the Maritime 

! finals.
1 0 3 jtl o
0 The next home game for the Red 

and Black will be on Saturday when 
1 j Saint Thomas will be the visitor at 

the York Arena. As the rink is 
being used this week by the Skat
ing Sensations Pete Kelly’s crew 
will he lacking Indoor practice fac
ilities. However there are hopes

-, ......... - T. nr, „ ... , lV for, a few work-outs at the Alex-
aaWpriP 1 he C.C.F. will form the govern- under Rink. The Tommies will

nient at. the second Model Parlia- keep In shape contesting the North
ment of the term to be held in ’O’ Shore play-offs with Dalhousie and

Henderson 1 0,1 Monday night beginning at Bathurst. At time of going to press
7.45. The Liberals will he the chief the date of the Chatham game was
opposition. A Maritime provinces unknown. There is a possibility
Industrial development bill will he that It may be played later in the
the subject of discussion. Jim I week.
Chapman, president of the U.N.B.

1 :i
o
0

s- ■

' ,
*51 C. C. F. TO FORM 

GOVERNMENT mSKI DANCEm
1Km m m m

.

Emmmsm
Saturday Nite at Nine in // ÏXIMEMORIAL HALLArt Lorlmer, centerman 

first line of the U. N. B. 
team had loads of experience 
fore coming to U. N. B. last year. 
He saw service with the Montreal 
Junior Royals.

of the 
hockey

be-
CAN A D i 

CIGOrchestra, Canteen, Trophy PresentationSLAP SHOTS, , . Saint F. X. Is
political club, extends a welcome really running away with the Nova 

I to everybody Scotia title. Ln their first start the

n
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ids Lose 
on Road

Intramural Hockey 
All-Stars to Play I 

Senior Varsity

Maritime Intercollegiate Ski Meet 
To be held at Royal Road over Weekend

HE KICKS ’EM OUT
V

ip weekend the U.N B. Co- 
two games 

'n Friday night they lost 
t A. Co-eds 20-14 in the 
amp of a iwo game series 
. B. championships. Mt. A 
round by a total score of 
ii Saturday the U. N. B. 

to St. John C.Y.O. girls 
e of 3S-I8.
lay’s game the Red and 
Is held their own in the 
but wilted in the second 

ey were able to score only 
its. Thompson of Mount 
he scorers in this 
points. High for U.N.B. 
T9 with 5.
y the smart C.Y.O. team 
st and built up a 24-7 lead 
rat half. In the second 
J-N.B. team revived some- 
still could not cope with 
, more experienced St. 
i. Thompson of the C.Y.O 
corers with 20 points’, 
the losers with 9 points.

The long postponed Maritime Inter-collegiate Ski Meet i.-> 
finally to he held this coming weekend at Royal Road with the 

i U.N.B. Ski Club acting as hosts. This is the only organized 
1 meet which brings together annually the important colleges 
of tlie Maritimes in ski competition, and if it is anything like 
it was last year i* will be a great success. U. X. B. won over 
St. K X. by a close margin last year to win the coveted |ame< 
S. Neill Trophy which is again up for competition.

Those colleges which have slg 
1 nifled their intention of participai- 
1 ing are—Acadia, St. K. X., Mt. A1 
j lison, and Nova Scotia Tech. Ladles 
teams are being sent from St. F. X 
and a team from U. N. B. which 
should stimulate considerable soec 
tutor Interest.

away from The Senior Varsity Hockey team 
has accepted a challenge from an 
All-Star team of the Intramural 
League. Tentative date for the 
eon test is Sunday afternoon at the 
the Alexander Rink.

The brand of hockey played by 
teams of the "Blood and Guts’’ cir
cuit has o*ten been the subject of 
much discussion. The general view 
is that it is typical bush league, 
lacking orthodox plays. Well might 
the play be disorganized. Many of 
the players join the teams for the
sake of having exercise and fun An informal Slalom race was

among conducted Sunday afternoon on a The time and t of the
win lessened. This does not help up by Bud Mackley on are follows

give good brand of hockey. the club hill at Royal Road. Skiing FRIDAY:
However there are also quite a few conditons were slow but the flags ('m3S Country. 10 a m. starts In
players In the league who have had .?1K5 v;*re 8etL’n l enough to demand front 0f the Qym.
loads of experience. These include nil the skill that the skiers posses- Downhill. 2.30 p. m. at Royal Road
students who had terms on the sen- se<* £•• j? &**08
tor squad—players of the calibre j SÉÜjlS^B successfully. The standing to date
of Ian Sewell. Cecil Smith, Ron j *“ the «-tra-mural setting is En-
Ketch, Bill Matheson, Art Ingersoll, '* (tmeers 7, Foresters 6 points.
Punchy Walker and Russ North- TI . .. ... . . , . Following is the placing and
rup. There are also other players Hruce Harrigan. diminutive Varsity net minder has been time of he runners, 
of high ability who have not triedi doing a superb job in the Cage this season, lie has allowed an ! 
out for varsity due to a variety of ! average of one goal in the three intercollegiate games
reasons. Ross Sheppard, Bob Duke,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Art Mosher, Remy Ouellette, Bruce 
Kelly, A1 MacDonald, Bob Mackey,
Bv Boyles, ' Shutz" Miller, Rudy 
Hanusiak, Rocket Porter, Bushell 
and Bill MacLean are good exam- j 
pies of the latter group and they 
are good hockey players. There are 
many others.

,ii.....!......V / ' .' 1 ' }jt~. A-f

i
wm Tim Rath Wins 

Slalom Race
Ki

game

SATURDAY:
Slalom, 10.30 a m. Royal Road. 
Jumping, 2.30 p. m. Royal Road.

There will be busses leaving the 
Capital Transit Queen Street Term- 

n_ Inal a half hour before every race
Secs. Pointa for spectators and racers alike.

11-Tim Rath, For. 333 8 Directions on the location of the
! 2-Keith Taylor Eng. 34.0 t Hill may be secured from any clnb

Ti iril CM* W AVAct Arc orp 3-Bob Neill, Eng. 37.4 1 member for those who are fortun-
J UniUl r Oicsicrs die 4-H. Boucher, For. 39.6 ate enough to have their

i _ 1 UPho mno 5-Allan Neill, Eng. 603 Up to now the U.N.B. «quad hasintramural nOCKCy vnauipb Jacques Pinder was disqualified ( peen unable to do much practicing
for removing too many flags.

:

Allison: Grant, Thomp- 
iwcett, Semple 4, Harvey, 
Tubh, Goodspeed, Eaton, 

lien, Heartz.
Wylie 1, Stewart 4, 

Scribner. Vermeeren 3, 
ark, Webb 1, Mooers 6. 
alder, 
n C.Y.O.:
Lunney 3, Godsoe 2, Foro- 
ney 2, Driscoll, McLaugh- 
ig 2.

1

own cars

Johnston 20, I In the form of downhill and slalom 
Those on the Varsity team ran and up until the past week no Jurap- 

the course in the following times, ing at all. Of course the same prob-
81.0 secs, ably goes for the other colleges 
343 secs, too, so that we will all be on the 
35.4 secs. same footing. Apart from the loea
37.1 secs.

constant drive of the energetic Jun
iors began to tell on the "ould 
men" and finally Bushell capital
ized twice to sew up the contest 
Lloyd and Haswell, wingmen to 
Bushell added counters to complete

The Junior Foresters chalked up 
their ninth straight win in the In
tramural Hockey league when they 
shut out their Seniors of the same 
Faculty 4-0 in a well played con
test at Alexander Ice Palace before

1- Bill Murray
2- Ian Scott
3- Bud Mackley
4- Geo. King

Saturday afternoon at 230 the , , ^ , , , .
first cross-country runner left the wl> ' ,h* nucle1u„a mfde uP,°r sud! 
gym to begin another tryout race stalwarts as Mackley, King and 
for a berth on the Varsity team In Scott. Newcomer Keith Taylor 
the Nordic events. The course waa from Montreal, who won last week-

Intramural Downhill race, will be

Wylie 9. Stewart 2. 
Scribner, Vermeeren 2, 
rk, Webb 5, Spicer, Hold-

Officials of the league feel that 
a team including the above player.* 
will give Varsity a good fight. They 
do not expect wonders from a squad 
which has been drawn up at short 
notice and without any organized 
practices but the game should be 
a very interesting exhibition and 
should finally decide what type of 
hockey they play down at Alexan
der College.

A meeting of all the Managers of 
the Intramural League will be held 
in the Trophy room of the Gym on 
Friday at 5 o’clock. At this meet
ing names will be added to the list 
above and the final selection an
nounced.

of Rae Grinell the U.N.B. team will 
be almoet the same as last yearsa large crowd. Thus the Juniors the rout.

took the best of three final series j Bushell, Oullette and MacDonald 
Their win I were the stars of the championsin two straight games, 

marked the third successive year1 while Kelly, Ballance, Keith and 
that a Forestry team has won the McIntyre played well for the Sen- 
Championship. in 1947-48, the first lois, 
year of competition at Alex the LINEUPS—
Junior woodchoppers were the vic
tors and last year they again plac
ed first as Seniors

COACH
! very slow with icy patches making

SsHESfÇ "EEoFSLtiES ! sHSSr
In last Monday’s contest the S‘T'U,:, F°rW£r?,?’ M !' secs. Ian Scott was a close second 
in last .vtonuaj, s lomesi uie we], u0yd. Brident, MacGregor, . . . • »r

Seniors held the younger Juniors K Hanusiak. Mulock, Topp, coming m in 34 nuns. 25 secs
scoreless for the first two periods, W1 ,, The times were as follows-
in fact, they had numerous chances Senior Foresters- Goal, Berg: 1-Howie Boucher, 1st lap; 32 min. of the prizes by Pres Geo. King

1 to go ahead. Sheppard however (]pfen(,e Kelly, Ballance, Alexander, 44 secs., 2nd lap; 32 min. 34 secs, of the Ski Club.
cleared everything and was partie-1 Keenan perkins; Forwards, Me- 2 Ian Scott, 1st lap; 34 min. 25

, ularly brilliant on a good individual j Gln,ey 'Mackay, Charleton, Keith, secs., 2nd lap; 39 min 15 secs.
I effort by McIntyre. ! Dunfie’ld, Watson, McIntyre, Mac- 3-Geo. King, 34 min. 52 secs.

in third session the speed and I Cormack and Smith. ! S-Dicf &S ^7Tin loTecs. 8ters will open n best two out of

6- Stig Havor, 39 min. 46 secs. three series with the Fredericton
7- Allan Neill, 40 min. 20 secs. Junior Capitals next Saturday
8- Knobby Walsh, 40 min. 35 secs. ,,jgpt The game will he played at

the York Arena, face-off at 7 p.m. 
The Varsity vs Saint Thomas fix 
lure will follow at 8.30 
ond game of the series 
played on Monday night

Saturday night will wind up the 
meet In the form of some kind of 
entertainment and the presenting

JUNIOR SERIES.
SWIM TEAM TO HALIFAX

The U.N.B. Junior varsity pm k

The IT N.B. Swim team will travel 
to Halifax on Friday night where 
it will meet the Halifax Navy at 
the St ad aeon a Pool on Saturday.

This meet will be good training 
for the coining Maritime Intercol
legiate match with Dalhousie and 
Acadia, which will be held in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Pool in early 
March.

George Noble, Laurie Hunter, 
Don Biggs, Ted Cadehhead, Tony 
Taylor and Ross Reade are the hold 
overs from last years Champion
ship squad. There is keen com
petition for the newcoming patrons 
on the team.

Goalie Ross Sheppard has amazing 
.66 Goals Against Average Bowling News Tile stir

The most outstanding feat of the can look to the intramural league 
past intramural hockey league and for an able replacement in the Var- 
subsequent play-offs was the out- sity cage in an emergency, 
standing goaltending of the Champ
ion’s netminder, Ross Sheppard. — P V Tï L „
Sheppard had an amazing record, f. /L. UrttDS
allowing an average of 0.66 goals ,
per game. He played in nine gam- Bfifwlia TwlfP 
es and had three shutouts and not rtUUUia I WiVC

more

will he

by Jem Watson
The Biologists decisively defeat

ed the Outlaws In the play-offs 
and were declared the winners for 

They won by a pln- CAPTAINthe fall term, 
fall of 120.

In the regular “Spring Term'
than one goal beat him in Wolfville—(CUP) The St. F. j howling the standings are as fol- 

any contest. He was undoubtedly x Men from Antlgonish drove to ! lows:
Instrumental In every one of the tlip fore in tpe Maritime Senior cpr-TiON a •
Junior Forester's nine winning int,t.rCollegiate Hockey loop by 
games. Ross' brilliant performan- (]ruhhing Acadia Axemen 10-3 in Team

racked up against the i Seascm-y finit, clash between these gr Engineers
two highly-rated squads. Jump- pacu]ty 
ing to a 3-1 lead in the first frame, fjeologists 
splitting goals 2-2 with the Kelly- gr Foresters 
men in the middle session, and jiamhlers 
pounding home five unanswered Freshman Arts 
tallies in the final period, the Xav- ^ jg hoped that the Freshman 
erians, led by their rookies goal- team will endeavor to bowl
getters Ed and Eugene Swartzack, ^ games they have missed and to 
decisively trounced the defending k up t|telr regular bowling 
Champion Acadian».

■ ;
V

kVPlayedPoints
98ces were 

following opponents—
LEAGUE GAMES:
YORK RIVER CRUISERS' 11—0 
FRESHMAN FORESTERS 9—1 
FRESHMAN COMBINES 8—1 
SENIOR CIVILS 3—1 
ALEX ANGELS 2—1 
PLAY-OFFS:
ELECTRICAL COMBINES 5—0 
CIVIL SENIORS 7—1 
SENIOR FORESTERS 2—1 
SENIOR FORESTERS 4—0 

A sound, hard hitting defence 
Sheppard plenty of protection

6 l5
95
95

—Henderson 
, coach of the U. N. B. 
■sity Hockey Team, has 
experience in Canadian 
can hockey circles. He 
senior career with Char- 
in the old Big 
s Eagles was his first 
team and he later saw 
i the Detroit Red Wings 
sw York Americans. In 
J headed left winger set 
■ecord with the Spring
's, garnering 77 scoring

61 F
00 s

X
k\ irFour. SECTION B

Points PlayedWolfville—(CUP)—On Wednes
day night at the Memorial Gymnas- 

the Saint Francis Xaverians 
avenged their defeat at the hands 
of the Dalhousie Tigers on Tues
day night, by trimming the Acadia 

74-35. Their floor play and

Team
Outlaws
Residence
Freshmen
Biologists
Tartu
Newman Club

910I itj
y Â

6 1 «gave
The defencemen were MacPherson,
Callan, Ouellette, MacDonald, Fan- 
tin and Sewell.

A native of Badger, Newfound
land, Ross le in his third year Up 
ihe Hill. He has been one of the 
leading players of the English Rug
by Squad, captaining the team In 
the 1948-49 season when he had the 
distinction of winning the coveted 
most valuable player award. His 
displays in the nets should give,
Pete Kelly the security that he! sing.

him
96 x&64
94 tSfcX : 91Axemen

their shooting was at its best and 
as they rolled over the Axemen 
like a steamroller. Hank Propper,
St. F. X. scoring star and top play- 
maker, was at hla best. Propper 
kept the fans on their feet through- High single 
out the game with hts dazzling pas-

XResidence and IMologisteThe
will howl their cancelled games at 
7 o’clock on Tuesday, Feb. 22.

This year

-ft
1a *X, : j * -?2E This week

IS
m m

If W. Neilaon 141D Wood 127
j High Triple 

D. Wood 320
HIGH AVERAGES

« f

P Edwards 3567///: in EXPORT L103.9
101.5

W. Nellson 
L. Edwards
B. Itowlln
C. Dawkins
D. Keith 
D. Baird 
D. Myles

LL -Hendorsoa
George Steele, blonde defence star 
from Rothesay, N. B., is playing his 
third year on the Varsity squad. 
George will graduate this year as 
a Civil Engineer.

i You’are always welcome at
97.8
97.0Herby’s Music Store mCANADA'S FINEST 

CIGARETTE
95.6Presentation 96.3306 Queen Street w95.3 H ■ta v
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Revue Chorus Lines Rounding Into Shape! 
Tap! Tap! Tap!LEFT WING For beet SHOE 

materials, good \ 
reasonable price 

service c<
16 gorgeous Co-eds, 12 of whom are pictured in this issue, 

j make up the four chorus lines featured in the Red 'N Black Re
vue which opens on March 1st. These gals have been practicing 
for approximately three and one half months, under the able 

B- direction of Mrs. Betty Riordan, who has gracefully rendered 
-a® her services to the past two Revues.

The producer, George Andrews, vows that these are the 
best ch°rus lines which have, as yet, danced for old U. N. B., 
and he believes that their precision is second only to the famed 
Rockettes.

Each chorus line represents the different college terms 
with scenery adapted to the four

All this plus skits and soloists, a hilarious Master of Cere
monies, are perfect ingredients for a grand evening of enter
tainment. Tickets for the three performances are on sale now 

t available at Neill’s on Queen St.
________________ _______

m

Sam ShiaIMK.«■«ft V

I.* I 515 King Strt 
CAPITAL 7

Also Leather 
! U.N.B. Sweaters

«3»1 YU Ï: ** r 1it
\ -n® ’ jSSss, ».

L f. r

K-.

U 7,
+•■ % ll

'5 AIV ' Vy. seasons.!v\fH
PASTEURL

Li JL GEI
- >/ FIRE DESTROYS 

l ACADIA BUILDING
dents forced to evacuate in the fire 
which was the first in this campus 
since 1920.

L,j ri0
ijftjrà ;w Mf

A; Wolfville—(CUiP)—A fire of 
determined origin completely de
stroyed the secretarial science! 
building on the Acadia University ! 
campus last week.

The raging blaze which threaten- j 
ed the girls residence 90 feet away ! 
is estimated to have inflicted 
$35,000 loss.

Temporary acomodations have 
been set up for the 150 female stu-

-—- un
--------- «—* NEW ASa:.<W'f i4 ROSS-DRUG !

UNITED 

TWO STORES

gj

MF - !.. --
"w■ 8 *nm a U.N

Wi
Queen and Regent Streets 

Queen and York Streets

: m

*.—...
’*!

U.NCRESTS Rexall Stores—Henderson
Blondes form the majority of this sextet of 

Jackie Haines, Joan Golding, Shirley MacLeod
FORESTERS

PRE-MEDICAL
SCIENCE

ENGINEERS
RESIDENCE

ARTS

FLEMING’S
of course

Est. 1889

Beauties, f 
and Aggie Simcock.

Left to Right—Shirley Golding, Coleen Carton,
«,
* U.NDEAD OF NIGHT 

PRESENTED
i stantly and masterfully on the emot- 
I ional pressure gauge of the aud
ience. The experiment went to 
successful completion.

a report issued by the Treasurer of 
the Union it was pointed out that 
the utmost care must be taken for 
the remainder of the year or bank-

The latest film presented by the ! -------------------- - ruptcy would ensue. “Students have

University Film Society. “Dead of! Alberta Union -° begl" t0 r*?!126 that studentNight" was a masterpiece of ac- rr. . " £ns are n<? big moneV said the
cumulating suspense complete with lightens Finances !'ea®UI,?r, ln explaining the poss-
comic relief, which was eerie in it-1 Ible . clt Lack of research and *
self, to set off the cataclysmic end-! Edmonton—(CUP — Student un- anaIysis in the want of definition
ing and the hauntlngly provocative ion finant'es are at a critical stage °.f responsibility were blamed for 
epilogue. The main tale was sub- at the University of Alberta. In the pres,ent state of finances, 
divided into five smaller narratives - 
each so consummately presented 
that a comportable margin for eitli- ! 
or credulity or disbelief was left 
for all. The picture was entertain
ing Doth to lovers of the supernat
ural and to tile hardened cynic. For 
some, to he sure, the picture must 
have been one long biur of sound 
and light but it is difficult to im
agine anyone so unwilling to be 
completely absorbed, so unwilling + 
to he caught in a delightfully tight- | 
ening vise as to leave without } 
sticking through these admittedly ! 
annoying superficialities. It was j 
a first rate “chiller'' with no irrel- j 
evaneies, no over-acting, produced ! 
by artists who had their

Loose Leaf 

Supplies U.Nu n •

Ring Covers 

3 sizes
1—"H—"f

t------
I U.Ni FOR A

Zipper CoversQUICK LUNCHJewellery Watches

H. J. RICHARDS WHO’S GC
Refills ll— VISIT OUR —

LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN

DIAMOND MERCHANT 

REPAIRS !
Dial 4651 71 Regent St.

! ruled-plain-quad
j

| Hall's Bookstore
i Est. 1869

v\
t ! I

Kenneth Staplesi iSTORES OF
CHARACTER and DEPENDABILITY

Drug Company
:

eyes con-
+■ '—""—•»—"T +■---- -------- -------------- ~f.

•+ I t 4I !lust Arrived DIAMONDS :WATCHES
Ik!!U. N. B. SUPPLIES PHOTO

SUPPLIES

i

U. N. B. SILVERWARE CHINAJackets
Black Satin with 

Red Trim

r
IF IT CAN BE WORN WITH PRIDE 

IT COMES FROM
I

IPriced Right at

irahlep Eimitpd 73 York Street! Dial 3101ISI 2.95 +
i— at —

!

“SCOVILS” *
510 QUEEN ST. s

PHONE 4334 Neill’s For Fine WoolenQueen and Carleton Sts.
SHIRTS

-v I
It's easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Neill’s—for the 
range Is the most extensive In 
featuring bright Tartans — checks of 
plain colors — in sizes W/2 to 20.

^rT4»

Îi «*

Ladies’
Ready to Wear

years—

MEDJUCK’S “Ho!: II ac
I (iOr

LADIES’ SHIRTSi Dr

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices ha%Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors—or 
Tooke Shirts In solid colors and 
stripes—shirts that fit and are 

washable.—$3.00 to $12.00

| The Ideal Shoppe l

VasFREDERICTON

WOODSTOCK
NEWCASTLE 

ST. STEPHEN

SPORTING
GOODS

STORE

! 506 Queen St. Dial 5362

las. S. Neill & Sons Ltd. » th„dl
—4 +• •VASELINE' IS THE----^
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*+ng Into Shape! mCompliments of RIGHT WINGFor best SHOE REP/MR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to

>! V

vAnnspictured in this issue, 
the Red ’N Black Re- 
have been practicing 

onths, under the able 
s gracefully rendered

Sam Shepherd>

Dress H ©1
l

515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITAL THEATRE Shop [L

:• •• <■¥■ a Aft/s that these are the 
ced for old U. N. B., 
nd only to the famed

Also Leather Patches on 
U.N.B. Sweaters and Jackets 596 Queen St. Dial 8083

i+• r.

ferent college terms, y
«,

ious Master of Cere- 
nd evening of enter- 
nces are on sale now,

4aPASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS . .

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
I

br'vSit(1 to evacuate in the fire 
the first in this campus

. *•

EY-*

iNEW ARRIVALS AT THE COLLEGE 
-----------------------S HOP------------------------>S-DRUG |

JNITED 
O STORES SATIN

WINDBREAKERSU. N. B. —Henderson

Reports from the Ladies Reading Room indicate that the girls are in fine fettle and rarin' to go March 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Left to Right In the picture are Mim Spicer, Marye Mackenzie, Chris Douglas, Lois 
Peterson, Faith Baxter and Jean Edwards.

and Regent Streets 

and York Streets

U. N. B. SWEAT SHIRTScall Stores
Scarlet — also White in order to decide the Maritime 

championship. St. Dunstan s of 
Charlottetown is the only college 
not to have lost a contest thus lar. 
If they should win their two re
maining debates they will bave 
gained possession of the T. Eaton 
trophy, emblematic of the Mari
time Crown and at present held by 
U.N.B. If St. Dunstan’s should lose 
one of their forensic battles then 
there will be several colleges tied 
for the title and the MIDL execu
tive will arrange a playoff In order 
to declare a winner to represent 
the MIDL in the National Inter
collegiate Debating Finals at St. 
Patrick's Colege lu Ottawa next 
month.

St. Dunstan’s Wins 
Debating Title

;DEBATERS WIN 
TWO, DROP ONE

CARDIGAN
SWEATERSU. N. B.

>ose Leaf 
Supplies to the menace of Communism was 

the Antigonish co-operative move
ment rather than outlawing Com
munist Party as advocated by the 
U.N.B. affirmative team. Again the 
judges were unanimous. They were 
County Court Judge Allan Mac
Donald, Colin Chisholm, M.L.A., and 
Rev. E. V. Forbes.

At time of writing it is not clear 
whether or not it will be necessary 
to hold a playoff series of debates

GABARDINE
WINDBREAKERSU. N. B.

FLASH ! Saint Dunstan’s have 
won the Maritime Intergollegiate 
Debating Title by defeating Dal- 
housie University, Saint Thomas 
College and U.N.B. Law School. 
Saint Dunstan’s will now go to 

: Upper Canada to debate for the 
Dominion title.

On Thursday evening last, Feb
ruary 9th, In the Forestry Building 
the visiting Mount Allison gabsters 
were defeated by the home team on 
a split decision. The resolution 
under question was, “Resolved that 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpor
ation operates in the best interests 
of the people of Canada”. The team i 
representing the University of New 
Brunswick upheld the affirmative. 
Jacqueline Webster and Julian Gun- 

_ tensperger stressed the point that
— the CBC under its present setup
— had made it possible for more small 
q stations to operate without the

necessity of large commercial back
ing and that it was to the Canadian 
taxpaper’s and the CBC’s advant-1 

age that the introduction of tele
vision had been delayed. They J 

_ pointed out that without the CBC
O 0 O A (j Canada would be under an aval-1

k' S'* /"!> Q. anche of Soap. Tom Pickard and
V w *• 0 (j(l Ken Lund from Mt. A. countered
------------- fèi----- Uj---------  ; with the argument that the CBC

'f' (?> ç-, * ^ ! was both controller and competitor |
'S/ i and that this was the disadvantage

^ i of private stations. The judges were j 
ZjbuO, Mrs. A. E. Mathewson, Rev. D. L. | 

Griffith and Ben Medjuck. Chair- 
k for the evening was Profes-

tig Covers 
3 sizes

l
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The following evening teams 

from Up the Hill rolled up a de- 
batting average of .500, winning at 

1 Dalhousie and losing at St. F. X.
In Halifax John Hildebrand and ! 

Ralph Hay successfully argued 
i against a resolution calling for im- 
i mediate establishment of compul
sory military training in Canada. 
Their case was centered around 
the cost that such a plan would 
entail and the fact that is would 

a demoralizing effect on i 
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team of Alf Harris and Rod Chis
holm argued that such a plan was 
essential to Canada's beirtg prepar
ed to defend herself against ag- 

The U.N.B. duo receiv-
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W y“Hold on, folks! Handsome Harry is saying 

something to his opponent. Let s listen!
(On the air.)—“Say, you lug! If you’d lick 
Dry Scalp with “Vaseline’ Hair Tonic you’d 
have nice looking hair and get across with 

the crowd, too.”
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ed the unanimous decision of the 
judges. Miss Marion Dauphtnee, 
Magistrate R. E. Inglis, and Rev. 
D. M. Sinclair.

At Antigonish Ron Stevenson 
and Bob Allen were not quite so 
fortunate, sufering defeat at the 
hands of the St. -F. X. combination 
of Tom McGIoan and Frank Bus- 
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School To Be Held

SCORES—
Mount A .......
Saint Thomas

.............4 Acadia ... 
Dalhousie.

... 16
4 -------- 4Last Sunday evening the New

man Club held Ha third meeting of 
this term. During the business per
iod of the meeting it was decided 
that there would be no Newman 
Club Retreat this year. The big 
Newman Club event of year, The 
"MardKlrae" was held on Monday 
night, Feb. 20, dancing from 9-1, 
with a good orchestra. The Mardi- 
Oras has always been one of the 
Newman Club’s outstanding 
tributlons to campus activities.

"What is the Newman Club?”—This 
club was founded by and named 
after John Henry Cardinal Newman 
the great Oxford scholar who be
came a Catholic in 1846. The pri
mary purpose of the Newman Club 
was, and still is, to bring the min
istrations of religion to Catholic 
students attending 
universities.

Two summer schools featuring 
teacher training will be held jointly 
on the University of New Bruns
wick campus next July-August with 
combined sessions.
Ives of the university and provinc
ial Department of Education organ
ized the combined sessions to be 
carried out with complete teacher 

The Newman Club training facilities. The depart- 
was founded at U.N.B. in 1943. To- mental summer school will open 
day the Newman Club on the cam- July 3 and close Aug. 6, and the 
pus is doing many fine things. It [dates of the U.N.B. summer school 
has supported and contributed to are July 3 to August 12. 
nearly all campaigns to raise mon- I. B. Rouse, principal of the 
ey on the campus in so far as it N. B. Teachers College will be the 
was financially able. dean of the Teacher’s College

school and Prof. R. J. Love, head 
of the Educational department at 
the university, will be dean of it’s 
summer school. Students may reg
ister for subjects to be taught in 
both summer schools.

Sun GrillRestaurant Soda FountainRepresentat-

“Hay recommends our Steaks”
Cor. Regent and King St».

VARSI
HOCK

Telephone 3418non-sectarian vs
SAINT DUN 

THURSlcon-

After the business was attended 
to, the club was divided into dis
cussion groups. These groups have 
always proved very Interesting and 
Instructive.

FOR THE BEST IN DRY - CLEANING
------  AND ------

The social functions have been 
very well run and with good attend
ance, showing that club must be 
contributing something to the social 
life of the campus.

After the discussions, 
movies were shown and lunch 
served.

FOR EXPERT LAUNDERINGwas VOL. 69

DIAL 4477The question sometimes arises—

AULDEREngineering Institute 
Prexy Addresses UNB

John E, Armstrong, President of 
the Engineering Institute of Can
ada and chief engineer of Canad
ian Pacific Railway, addressed the 
Senior Engineering Class on Mon- 

Mr. Armstrong,1 
who is now on tour of the Maritime I 
Universities, gave his address in ’ 
the Memorial Hall.

The president presented the 
plaque to Albert W. Adey, 1949 
winner of the Engineering Instit
ute of Canada prize. Mr. Adey, a 
Senior Electrical from Montreal, is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Adey, [ 
now residing in Trinity Bay, New
foundland.

2 SERVICES:
PICK-UP and DELIVERY - - CASH and CARRYYEAR BOOK PHOTOS Dr. R. C. C 

in Anniver:<Ü^ WILSON’Sday afternoon.

We have already photographed about 100 grads of 
many others have appointments.

Please note that there is still plenty of time to have 
your photograph taken at our studio and obtain 
small photo which will be used in the Year Book.

On Monday aft 
niversary celebrati 
dent body in the I 

Dr. Colwell, a i 
the physics depart 
world war he wai 
Forces in West Vii 
tor of the Physics

The subject of 1 
dress was "Radar 
tlons” and he begi 
the development ol 
first wireless sig' 
the Atlantic by Ms 
the present day a 
spoke of the Ken 
layer which expia 
ture of wireless w 
earth's surface and 
show the develo] 
Breit and (Jews 
by means of meae 
ence in the path, 
and ground pulses 
were enabled to cal 
of the reflecting ! 
Watt continued thi 
experiments in rel 
dio pulses from eu 
the use of radio < 
(radar) during the

In giving the g< 
of radar Dr. Colwe! 
gy to a short soun< 
reflected from a < 
By knowing the sp< 
possible to calcula 
of the cliff. In rat 
replaced by a serii 
pulses and the liste 
ceiving set attache 
cope.

Although by If 
ments necessary 
warfare had been 
velopments and im 
made during the v 
Oliphant’s invent! 
netron being perh; 
In speaking of th 
Colwell said that 
although not as si 
atomic bomb wa 
connected with ou

Dr .Colwell then 
the great value ol 
during the war. Ht 
invaluable during 
Britain and that 
geration to say th 
saved England froi

Radar, too, bel] 
submarine menact 
ping and enabled 
German ‘Blsmarcl 
to a successful co

Radar, however, 
value with the cet 
ties for its uses it 
merous. Not only 
the supply of sea 
foggy weather but 
ed fishermen in b 
fish. Although it! 
meteorology was 
well indicated thaï 
ment was being rr 
information obtain 
ful both scientific: 
daily.
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS LTD.

368 WESTMORLAND STREET.your

Rug Cleaning Cold Fur StorageAll photographs are finished within a week follow
ing the return of proofs.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. See our window dis- Fngineer’s Wassail 
Outstanding Success

Engineering week

play.

Intercollegiate Hockeyopened with 
the Annual Wassail, held at the 
Castle Hall last Tuesday. Though 
not as well attended as last year 
everybody there thought it 
roaring success. The dinner was 
excellent, the speeches short, and 
the refreshments unlimited. Doc. 
Turner made his annual speech af
ter the toasts to the King and the 
Graduating Class. He and Prof 
Moore also started the ball rolling 
by telling some typically Wassail 
anecdotes. The remainder of the 
evening was spent singing, swap
ping jokes, and quaffing that local 
brew distinguishable by the mark 
of the Moosehead.

After this year’s excellent ban
quet it has been suggested that the 
Society hold to such do’s 
been the custom in

THE HARVEY STUDIO
LAST YEAR’S N.B.-P.E.I. FINALISTS”FREDERICTON, N. B. was a
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1These beautiful lies called Arawools 
are real eye-pleasers. The fabrics 
100 % wool, luxurious and long 
ing.
There’s a wide range of smart, plain 
col rs . . . something for every suit 
you own. Treat yourself to a few of 
these neat-knotters today.
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